active control of the phase response, which can be used for designing steerable antenna arrays and tunable delay lines, etc., differential phase shifters are used in applications requiring a fixed through phase difference between electrical paths. A comparison between different topologies is given in table 1, in [7] a general introduction to phase shifters can be found. At lower frequencies differential phase shifters can be synthesised using LC-networks [8] ; at higher frequencies, mainly due to parasitic effects, distributed components and transmission-line type networks are typically used. By loading an uncoupled pair of lines of different lengths with a dispersive element such as a bandpass filter, an almost constant phase difference between S 21 and S 43 can be achieved over a considerable bandwidth, see Fig. 1 . Two common transmission line based bandpass structures that are used in differential phase shifters are stub-loaded lines [9] and coupled line Schiffman sections [10] - [11] .
However, both types of structures depend on circuit elements with a lateral distribution; this could constrain the overall circuit layout or in some cases not be implemented due to space limitations.
In [12] Wilds introduces an alternative circuit structure with minor lateral extension combining stubloading, open-ended coupled lines and high to low impedance transitions, with a similar performance as Schiffman type phase shifters. The main advantages of this topology is the reduced width of the filter element and that the structure itself can be simultaneously utilised for signal distribution, two desirable properties in applications requiring tightly packed circuitry with little or no available space in the lateral direction.
In this paper, based on a theoretical analysis, it is shown for the first time how high/low impedance half wavelength long transmission line sections and homogenous open-ended coupled-line filters [13] respectively, can be utilised for designing simple and compact differential phase shifters with in some cases up to octave bandwidths. As only one type of filter structure is used, and not three compared to [12] , the circuit design is simplified considerably. Design equations and graphs for direct circuit synthesis are presented together with the experimental results of the proposed differential phase shifter topologies.
II. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS AND SIMULATIONS
The following analysis begins by stating the ABCD parameters of the individual filter circuit elements. The ABCD parameters are subsequently transformed to S-parameters leading to explicit equations of the through phase characteristics as a function of the circuit parameters. A typical phase response of a differential phase shifter is shown in Fig. 2 , from which the relative bandwidth B is calculated as:
with a phase ripple R equal to:
The analysis continues by calculating the phase imbalance and bandwidth analytically or numerically, this is done by using a matched condition at the centre frequency leading to graphs for direct circuit synthesis. 
which yields the value of K for a desired phase shift Δφ 0 . One immediate conclusion is that it is not the impedance of the filter section, but rather the length of the matched reference line, that sets the nominal phase difference. Differentiating the phase function in (5) with respect to θ we get:
By setting the derivative to zero, which is the condition for a local minimum and maximum, and then solving for θ, a direct expression of the phase ripple for a given K as a function of characteristic impedance
As K is set by the required phase difference, it is the characteristic impedance that will define the ripple.
We then see traditional trade off between bandwidth and maximum allowed phase deviation when varying Z T . By studying the λ/2 filter group delay in (7), it is found that the value of K must be larger than one in order to have a constructive phase difference. In addition, a real solution of (8), which is the condition for ripple in the phase response on Z T for a given K, leads to an upper constrain on K such that:
The results from numerical analysis of the phase deviation bandwidth and phase ripple vs. normalized characteristic impedance holding the phase difference as a parameter is plotted in Fig. 4 together with the simulated 10 dB input return loss bandwidth of the half wavelength filter.
B. The λ/4 open ended coupled line section
In this section we will study the single open-ended coupled line section for differential phase shifting (see Fig. 5 ). The theory of coupled transmission line structures was developed by Jones and Bolljahn in 1956 [19] . It was later generalised to include inhomogeneous dielectric mediums having unequal evenmode and odd-mode phase velocities by Zysman and Johnson in 1969 [20] ; from this, the ABCD parameters of a quarter wavelength long (at centre frequency f 0 ) homogenous coupled line section with open ends are found to be: 
where Z e and Z o are the even and odd mode impedances of the coupled line section and the electrical length of the coupled lines is 90° at the centre frequency.
The expressions for S 11 and S 21 for the open ended coupled line section are readily calculated from the ABCD parameters using standard transformation formulas. The details of the mathematical steps are not accounted for here, however we conclude that, by studying the numerator in the expression for the S 11 parameter, we find the following simple relation for a matched condition at the centre frequency for the characteristic system impedance.
This condition however is used to simplify the analytical design. For optimum design implementations a slight mismatch is desirable, giving more flexibility, but also a more broadband response. The design could also benefit from using inhomogenous coupled lines, which is the case for microstrip circuits, as shown in [21] . Holding (12) true, the relative through phase difference between the open ended coupled line section of length θ, and a matched transmission line of electrical length Kθ, can be expressed as:
with ρ being the even to odd mode impedance ratio. At centre frequency (θ 0 =π/2) the phase difference equals to ( ) ( )
from which K can be found by inserting the required phase shift. By differentiating φ, with respect to θ and setting the expression equal to zero, the minimum and maximum points can be found numerically. The bandwidth and phase deviation versus coupling factor for different phase shifts are plotted in Fig. 6 . The maximum coupling C for a coupled line section occurs when it is a quarter wavelength long and is defined as [22] :
C. Balanced and multisection λ/2 high/low impedance lines or λ/4 open ended coupled lines section designs
The performance and feasibility of differential phase shifters can be improved [14] , [23] - [24] , by using either a second dispersive network in the reference path, multiple sections, or a combination thereof, see 
In table 2, design parameters for different types of single section, balanced and multisection phase shifter topologies are presented with the corresponding phase imbalance and 10 dB input return loss bandwidth.
III. DESIGN OF 45° AND 135° PHASE SHIFTER HYBRIDS
To split the signal into the differential phase shifter network, any 3 dB hybrid with reasonable output isolation can be used, given that the phase response of this component is taken into account. Without isolation, any reflection of significant magnitude, that causes a standing wave in between the two inputs of the phase shifter network, would spoil the phase balance of the phase shifter. We choose to use a Wilkinson divider [25] - [26] , consisting of two even mode sections and one coupled odd mode section, having a simulated isolation better then 15 dB and input and output return loss better then 18 dB over the 9-15 GHz frequency range. In Fig. 7 a schematic of the phase shifter hybrid is shown.
Two differential phase shifters, based on the proposed circuit topologies, were designed and implemented in microstrip technology on a 20 mil thick Rogers RO4003 material, with a center frequency Design parameters and performance characteristics for various phase shifter designs showing nominal phase difference φ 0 , normalised impedances Z x , K factor for reference line length, phase ripple R, relative bandwidth B and minimum coupling coefficient C min . The minimum relative bandwidth is used looking at the 10 dB input return loss and the maximum phase ripple R as specified.
of 12 GHz. Standard PCB manufacturing was used with approximately 50 μm thick copper lines with minimum feature sizes of approximately 100 μm and 25 μm tolerances.
The first differential phase shifter hybrid was based on the single half wavelength section filter and was designed for a 45° differential phase shift; this can be considered as an upper limit for this particular phase shifter topology, as a very low (or high) impedance Z T leads to a narrow band insertion loss response. From (6), we find that K must equal to 1.25 giving a total reference line length of 225° at the center frequency. In Fig. 3 we see that an impedance of 22.5 Ω (alternatively 111.1 Ω) will result in a 1 degree phase deviation over a 20% relative bandwidth limited by the input return loss and not the phase response. However, with a 22.5 Ω line, it is difficult to realize why we had to settle with 25 Ω section that in theory should give no ripple by looking at (8).
The second differential phase shifter hybrid was a single quarter wavelength long open-ended coupled line section type and was designed for a 135° phase shift. From (14) , K is calculated to 2.5, giving a total reference line length of 225°. From Fig. 5 we find the coupling factor for a 150° phase shift with 1° of phase deviation and 40% relative bandwidth to be approximately 8 dB. Using (15) , the even to odd mode ratio, ρ, is calculated to 2.32; when inserted in (12) we are given a starting value for the even and odd mode
impedances Z e and Z o equal to 176 Ω and 76 Ω, respectively. Further optimisation using a linear circuit simulator, leads to an even mode impedance of 160 Ω and a odd mode impedance of 66 Ω, giving a 40% relative phase bandwidth with less then 0.5° of phase deviation.
IV. SIMULATION AND MEASUREMENT RESULTS
Circuits were tested with an Agilent E8361A PNA, using a HP 85052B 3.5 mm calibration kit in a full 2-port coaxial calibration setup, with the third port terminated in a matched load, see Fig. 9 for circuit assembly and testfixture. Simulated results are based on 3D electromagnetic modeling using the CAD software HFSS from Ansoft; the main difference is that a completely shielded surrounding has been used in the models. The typical input return loss of the relatively rugged SMA connector was measured to 10 dB or better, back to back over the band however for the 45° hybrid one of the output ports had an input return loss peak at 13.5 GHz as bad as 5 dB. Measured and simulated results of the phase shifter hybrids phase and amplitude responses are presented in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 . In Fig. 12 , the simulated and measured input 
V. CONCLUSIONS
A theoretical analysis for the synthesis of two new types of differential phase shifters using basic high/lowimpedance transmission line sections or coupled line sections has been presented and verified experimentally. The half wavelength high/low impedance section based phase shifter has a practical upper limit of total phase shift of about 45°; at this point the impedance level drops below 25 Ω or increases above 100 Ω and the 10 dB input return loss bandwidth is reduced to about 20%. Moving to multiple section designs a 90° phase shift can be achieved with increased bandwidth keeping the transmission line impedances within the 25 Ω to 100 Ω range. The inherently narrowband response for this device will be a limiting factor increasing the insertion loss; however, for some applications, it might still be an interesting alternative owing to its extreme simplicity.
The open-ended single coupled line section phase shifter can reach octave bandwidths for differential phase shifts ranging from 90° to 180° at coupling levels of 5.5 dB to 9 dB. Low coupling levels call for high definition patterning techniques; such designs are better suited for MMIC and thinfilm applications or multilayer PCB technology using broadside couplers. A balanced topology is proposed using the coupled line filter in each of the differentials improving the feasibility of the design as the required coupling level is increased. Using multiple coupled line sections seems to give some additional improvement in the input return loss and sharpness of the filter response, but at the cost of a lower coupling factor. The compact format, wide span of realisable phase shifts and broad bandwidth, should make this topology an interesting alternative for applications requiring differential phase shifters.
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